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The earliest known Corvette Race Car.
Built by Chevrolet Engineering  

Experimental Shop for stock car  
racing in late November 1955 and 
shipped to Smokey Yunick in time 

for the 1956 Daytona Beach Classics 
(Speed Week).
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Introduction
I purchased a 1953 Chevrolet Corvette, VIN #E53F001211, a few years ago as part of a fourteen car 
collection. I will refer to this very special 1953 Corvette as #211 because it is the 211th Corvette pro-

sale in Hemmings Motor News and several internet outlets, until I was approached by Loren Lundberg 
a Corvette historian, enthusiast, collector, and friend who noted “#211 had Chevrolet engineering 
roots.”

I began a 3-1/2 year research project that has become one of the most challenging and most  
rewarding projects I have undertaken and I found that my 1953 Corvette #211 and a 1955 Corvette 
#399 had very deep early NASCAR roots (1955-1957) and were both probably owned by NASCAR and 
Bill France.

I have been to the NASCAR archives in Daytona, the NASCAR Hall of Fame in Charlotte, and made 
and received hundreds of phone calls and emails. Interestingly, I found that 99.5% of the three million 
Corvette enthusiasts and 99.5% of the over thirty million NASCAR  
enthusiasts had no knowledge that two early Corvettes raced in NASCAR sanctioned sports car races 
at famous tracks like Bowman Gray Stadium, Martinsville Speedway, Raleigh Speedway, and Daytona 
Beach with legendary drivers like Johnny Dodson, Junior Johnson, Pee Wee Jones, Ralph Liguori,  
Jimmy Massey, Bobby Myers, Gwyn Staley, and Don and Herb Thomas.

Even more interesting there was a Paul Whiteman connection. Paul was appointed as National  
 

NASCAR’s scope. Whiteman was revered by biographers as “The King of Jazz” for commissioning and 
debuting Gershwin’s Rhapsody in Blue, the original hit recording of Japanese Sandman, and almost 
two dozen other big band hits.

with this author on October 15th, 2014.

have left an indelible mark on the American psyche. Both faced a quiet fade to black had it not been 
for strong personalities like Chevrolet’s Ed Cole and NASCAR’s Bill France. Had it not been for the  
NASCAR/Chevrolet Engineering experiment, the Corvette may have gone the way of the Edsel or 
suffered the same fate as other sports cars; imagine adding two more doors and a backseat, ie, the 
T-Bird!!.

sound research to practice and produced a Concourse level automobile true to its storied past and is 
simply pure art.

Please enjoy my research, which is available for peer review, additions, and/or corrections.

Author/researcher: Terry Michaelis, email: terry@proteamcorvette.com   
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Corvette History  -  What’s Missing in this Ad?
By Rick Tavel

If you look closely at this advertisement that ran just after the new 1956 models were introduced in the fall of 
1955 you might notice something missing.  That would be the 1956 Corvette.

More than one reason has been put forth as to why; the most common excuse offered up is there was not a 1956 
Corvette available at the time.  And though technically that is correct there is a lot more to the story.   If you look 
closely the pictures of all the various Chevrolet models are not photographs they are illustrations and as such there 
was no need to have an actual model of any of the models available; it was one reason for using illustrations. 
The actual reason that there is no 1956 Corvette depicted in the Chevrolet lineup is that when the ad was created 
there was not going to be a 1956 Corvette; the decision had not been made to continue the two seat sports car for 

GM had decided to cancel the car.  

-
pointed both dealers and potential customers.  Zora Arkus-Duntov’s initial opinion was the Corvette was “visually 
superb” but it “mechanically stunk.”  Several factors intervened that helped save the Corvette.  Salvation took the 

and races on a local and international scale.
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1953 Corvette NASCAR Unit 
VIN # E53F001211 
“THE EARLIEST KNOWN CORVETTE RACE CAR” 
This Daytona Beach “NASCAR Unit” was created by Chevrolet 

branding effort between Chevrolet’s Ed Cole and NASCAR’s Bill 

creating a brand image of speed and performance lasting through 
seven generations of Corvettes. 

-
shields and relocated gauges per Mauri Rose. Work was done by 

-

and the conversion was under the supervision of 3-time Indy 500 

-

-
nual Winter Daytona Beach Classics which included the 7th Annu-
al International Safety and Speed Trials and Stock Car Races (race 
number 27). 

-

-

to the grit and grime of the legendary North Carolina NASCAR race 

and Carolina Racer. 

Documented with the Chevrolet Engineering department build 
-

This is the earliest 
known Corvette to run NASCAR’s sanctioned events...and the ear-
liest known Corvette to ever race thus “A Pioneer of Speed”...and 
a fascinating chapter of Corvette and NASCAR history! 
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Show Awards and Invitationals:
•  National Corvette Museum invite for their NASCAR display for  

•  Class Award at the 36th Annual Concours d’Elegance of America  
 in July 2014. 
• Bloomington Gold Great Hall Special Display in June 2014. 

 d’Elegance in June 2014. 
• Bill Rudd Honorary Trophy at the 36th Annual Ault Park Con 
 cours d’Elegance in June 2014. 

• “Competition Corvette” display at the Corvette Nationals Show  
 in November 2012. 
Editorialized:

Signal; CorvetteBlogger.com; On Solid Ground; Hemmings Motor 

Interesting Links:
• Read about the Chevrolet Engineering Cars that helped save  

 SCODA Corvettes that raced in 1955 and 1956 at Daytona 
.  

 
•  
 Day  
  

 

Credits:
-

Special Thank-you

-
SCAR in 1958 and was extremely helpful in identifying the “bones” 
and offering conclusive evidence that this was his old Corvette race 
car. 
Keywords:

Key Phases:
-

ment. 
Key Players:

-

Key Drivers:

Herb Thomas 
Sidebar:
only 300 produced. 
Website: NASCARCorvette.com
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Corvette’s Little Known NASCAR Involvement
Rick Tavel© All Rights Reserved

The Chevrolet Corvette has one of the largest and longest running 
enthusiasts following of any car in the world.  But that hasn’t insured 
important historic events in the car’s history have been recorded for 

the timeline of America’s sports car that historically should have been 
documented in greater detail. This is true not only for the Corvette it 
also applies to one of the largest and most popular automobile orga-

-

-
sected.  And they not only intersected but played a role in the future 
of both the Corvette and NASCAR.  This is not well known and even 
less documented. The Corvette was on the cusp of being cancelled 
and NASCAR was attempting to forge a relationship with the largest 

-

branding strategy to mutually enhance both brands.  

engineering team were frantically looking for ways to keep the sports 
car alive and live up to the expectations of a true performance sports 
car. Ed Cole’s strategy to redeem the Corvette was as old as racing it-

from a talent rich pool both inside and outside General Motors.  What 
-

-

talented engineers in the business all contributed to the transformation 
of the stodgy and conservative Chevrolet division. 

Cole believed the Corvette could help ignite the transformation of 
Chevrolet before Cole’s innovative new V8 engine would become 

but Cole’s engine was still two years away when the Corvette was 
introduced at the 1953 Motorama and more importantly was the fact 
that the Corvette simply could not deliver the performance expected 

-
lish credentials and change the public’s perception of the sports car. 

Along with the growing interest in sports cars there was also a growing 
interest in racing and watching the nimble little cars compete. Though 

know that the Corvette competed before that in SCCA sanctioned road 

-
al Association for Stock Car Auto Racing) and Bill Claren’s SCODA 
(Sports Car Owners and Drivers Association). 

Replace
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Though most of the documented history of those local tracks is writ-

classes that attracted thousands of fans each week.  One of the more 
-
-

recorded one of the biggest hits of the twentieth century - Gershwin’s 

Whiteman sponsored the legendary Junior Johnson in a 1955 Cor-

Gray Stadium in North Carolina.  In that same race a second Corvette 

Competing with SCODA to become the dominant sports car sanction-

The promotional potential of sports car racing had been exploited by 

-

NASCAR mixed sports car and stock cars during the same race. The 

watch some of the most famous dirt track drivers of the day do battle 

-
ternational 200 was an overwhelming success and the next year Otto 
promoted a second American versus foreign car race; this event dif-

driving another Jaguar 120. 

Competing and winning against world class sports cars like the Jag-

considerably elevated at the end of 1954 when over a third of all 
the Corvettes produced for the year were still sitting unsold. Based 
on its enthusiastic reception at the Motorama Chevrolet had optimis-

was stopped on July 16 for the balance of the year.  Though the com-

wanted or expected. 

dealers still had more than 1100 unsold Corvettes to unload during 
1955 the future of the car was not publicly discussed.  It wouldn’t be 
prudent to let potential buyers know the Corvette was on the chopping 
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block.  But most GM insiders knew from strictly a business standpoint 

In an introductory ad for the 1956 Chevrolet which depicted each 
-

Corvette which was no longer part of the lineup.  

Just when things looked like they couldn’t get any darker for Chevro-

Thunderbird did not go unnoticed by Cole or his team. Cole was well 
aware of that fact and not about to let Chevrolet’s cross-town rivals 
embarrass his Chevrolet division by succeeding with the Thunderbird 
where the Corvette failed.  

The rivalry between the Thunderbird and Corvette was not only be-

racetracks throughout the United States. The 193 HP V8 Thunderbird 

only manage 155 HP.  The competition between the Chevrolet and 
-

tracks.  Nowhere was the brand rivalry more exploited than on local 
-

SCODA and soon afterwards appointed Paul Whiteman as director of 
sports car racing.

-
er indication that the Corvette was in desperate need of Cole’s V8. By 

the new high-revving V8 were “whooping the competition” and tak-

Campbell-Ewald was getting some traction by advertising the V8’s re-
-

tory backed car could garner even more attention racing in important 
events on some of the larger tracks.  The second part of Clark’s plan 
was to enter a disguised 1956 Chevrolet with the new engine in the 
early September 1955 Pike’s Peak Hill Climb in an attempt to break 

Cole approved the double-barreled proposal and though unknown at 

big part in bringing NASCAR and the Corvette together which in turn 
helped save Chevrolet’s sports car. 

to convince Smokey Yunick to help prepare a Chevrolet sedan to race 

-
-

of the completed car. Mauri Rose was dispatched to help with the car’s 

engineering department. Yunick called on his old friend Herb Thom-
as to drive the Chevrolet. Though the dominant and more powerful 
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Chevrolets prepped to make the run.  Since the new 1956 models 
were not scheduled for release until late September the cars had to be 

not wanting to alert Chevrolet’s competition to their plans. 

If the victory at Darlington wasn’t enough to lure Chevrolet to in-

way to changing the public’s perception of stodgy Chevrolet. Duntov 

of sealing a deal for increased participation in NASCAR with Chev-
rolet. It was during the victory celebration at the Broadmoor Hotel in 
Colorado Springs where the plan was hatched to get a Corvette ready 

-

their NASCAR ties to the largest of GM’s divisions and on Septem-

personal letter of congratulations.  The Southern 500 victory and the 
Pike’s Peak Hill Climb success was not only a public relations and 

but help solidify the relationship between NASCAR and Chevrolet.  

Not long after the Pike’s Peak and Darlington victories Chevrolet began 
the process of validating the Corvette’s performance credentials much 

Broadmoor in Colorado Springs the evening after he set the sedan hill 
climb record.  When Duntov told Cole the Corvette was capable of 

-
-

na as a forerunner to a Daytona record attempt. The efforts produced 

that the Corvette may get a reprieve from its death sentence.    

-

Jim Premo.  Zora wanted the newly developed NASCAR kit installed 

and an underbody belly pan enclosing the entire underside of the 

high performance1956 small block V8 and special instruments to help 
monitor the engine performance. According to a Chevrolet Inter-or-

-

wasn’t powerful enough to get the Corvette to 150 MPH and inspired 
the development of the legendary Duntov camshaft. 
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Trails and shortly thereafter the Sebring endurance race.   Though 

-
petition sports car compared to foreign sports cars.”  He went on to 

-

the only course that could save the Corvette. 

-

Duntov continued development and determining the right formula for 

-

runs. Though Duntov had not broken the record set two years earlier in 

was convinced the car was ready for an assault on Daytona.

memo Mauri Rose recapped the November 30 meeting at the Milford 

would like to have 2 or 3 Corvette cars run Sebring Road Race in 

and layout of the Sebring course.”   Cole had indeed made up his 
mind and later that same day Rose wrote a second lengthy memo to 

Corvette Program and the necessity of procuring three 1956 Corvettes 

head up the Sebring effort for Chevrolet and act as liaison between Ed 

was hired by Campbell-Ewald to avoid the appearance of a Chevrolet 
factory backed sponsorship. 

-
tioned whether the Corvette was ready for the rigors of racing.   Zora 

highly skeptical. Though Duntov did not express his doubts during the 

500 champion. Duntov was well aware that there was a considerable 

-
durance road race. Duntov would have preferred more development 
time for the Corvette before taking on some of the best sports cars in 
the world.  Duntov believed that a racing car should be a purpose 

-

 
experimental engineering shop was inundated with new projects.  
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Three 1956 Corvettes were being prepared for Chevrolet’s Daytona 
-
-

-
gether in 1955 on various NASCAR tracks in and around North Car-
olina. It is likely that both of these cars were owned by NASCAR and 

-

subject “Rebuilding of NASCAR Corvettes for Stock Car Racing” in 

the headrest and tail.  In addition the cars were to receive the latest 
1956 engines with dual 4-barrel carburetion and 3 speed close ratio 
transmissions. Apparently a deal was struck between Ed Cole and Big 

that deadline was missed since the shop was busy preparing three 

Mesa tests were completed Duntov’s “mule” EX-87 was shipped back 
to Detroit where it was dismantled.  The body was put on one of the 

team arrived in Daytona for a record speed attempt and precursor to 

were less than ideal but eventually Betty Skelton and Zora Arkus-Dun-

to the engineering team recapping the successful Daytona tests and 

New Record
Ladies Production Sport Car Class – Flying Mile                                                                                       

Betty Skelton  High  135.440 MPH  Average 130.838
                     Ladies Production Sport Car Class – Standing 1 Mile                                                  

Betty Skelton  High   81.418 MPH    Average 85.590 MPH
Mens Production Sport Car Class – Flying Mile                                                                                     

Zora Duntov  High 151.579 MPH  Average 150.533 MPH
Mens Production Sport Car Class – Standing Mile                                                                                 

Zora Duntov  High 91.696 MPH  Average 90.932 MPH

had been restyled offering more comfort and convenience options.  

that allowed the car to be able to take on not only other sports cars 
but also Chevrolet’s cross town rival’s Thunderbird.  Both of the new 
records set by Duntov in January had previously been set by a 1955 
Thunderbird.

-
neer. Cole believed they had engineered a car that could win on the 
racetrack and thereby earn a reprieve from its impending death sen-
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Speed Weeks. The cars will be raced through local Chevrolet dealers.  

the Corvette’s future it prompted the press and the competition on 

ignored.

In late January an engineering order (17725-21) was placed to have 

been shipped to Daytona for the January tests.  The order called for 
the four cars to be delivered to Smokey’s Automotive Service on North 
Beach Street in Daytona Beach since Ed Cole had convinced Smokey 
Yunick to assist in both the Daytona and Sebring preparations. 

When the Chevrolet entourage arrived in Daytona weather delayed 

“resembled an H-bomb test ground.”  It was several days before the 
tests could take place.  It was decided that Zora Arkus-Duntov would 

intense.  McCahill went on to say that the speed trials would go down 

was reported that prior to a run a used engine block was found in the 

won were legitimate.  

though he did reach 155.652 MPH during his down-wind run. And 

-

-
pearances throughout the United States. In addition Campbell-Ewald 

time and encouraged Corvette owners to enter other upcoming perfor-

-
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-
ing not nearly enough time to iron out all of the problems. As Dun-

twelve-hour endurance race. The Sebring track was particularly hard 

some time before we could complete a lap at speed without breaking 

saved my ass that frustrating month was that Cole sent mechanics from 

-
mon.  The Chevy mechanics shocked me with their willingness and 

category and one in the prototype class. Two of the production Cor-

-

in class in the prototype. 

more than we deserved.”  What the engineers and mechanics accom-
plished in an impossibly short time frame was unparalleled.  In less 
than twelve weeks they virtually reengineered a car capable of tack-
ling one of the most rigorous racing events in the world. The race 
proved to potential customers and the competition that the Corvette 
could go head to head and win on the track against the best sports 
cars in the world.  It was a race that opened eyes and the door to 

-

Cole and his team; it was a supreme effort that began to establish the 
Corvette’s performance pedigree and virtually saved the car that went 
on to become an America’s icon.

Rick Tavel is an automotive journalist and Corvette historian as 
well as a Corvette enthusiast and collector.  He is currently work-
ing on two books: The History of the Corvette through Advertising 
(in coordination with James Bernardin former Campbell-Ewald 
executive and art director in charge of Chevrolet advertising) and 
the Corvette Fixed Roof Coupe 1999 – 2004.  He writes for most 
of the major Corvette sites and publications including Corvette 
Forum, Corvette Online, Corvette Blogger and is the editor and 
owner of Corvetted.  Formerly he was a Corvette consultant for 
Corvette enthusiasts and collectors located outside of the US 
and Canada.

 “The Past is never dead. It’s not even past… what happened previously 
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Johnny Dodson sitting in VIN 

Annual Sports Car Race at Bowman 

Photo Courtesy of  
Motorsports Images and Archives

 
in front of Hubert Westmore-

Johnson and Herb Thomas in 
1955. 
Hubert Westmoreland Photo 
Courtesy of 

at Bowman Gray Stadium on 

Photo Courtesy of 
Randy Myers
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Note the Volusia County  
(Daytona Beach) license plates 
(tracking continues). Note also 
the 1953 short exhaust tips.
Photo Courtesy of David R. Bartush 

and Auto Ancestry

Executive Parking Garage in 
late fall 1955 prior to Chevrolet  
Engineering Experimental Shop’s 
rebuilding of two NASCAR  

for stock car racing.
Photo Courtesy of David R. Bartush 

and Auto Ancestry

 
Michigan. Note the missing 

cracked rear fender and missing 
taillight.  Racing in the Southeast 
was a Contact sport.
Photo Courtesy of David R. Bartush 

and Auto Ancestry
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may be a one-gallon can of 
Sterno fuel wedged under 
the right front fender.  Tech  

Photo Courtesy of David R. Bartush 

and Auto Ancestry

-

added seat belt for the driver.  
Note also the still stock Power-
glide shifter.
Photo Courtesy of David R. Bartush 

and Auto Ancestry

 
Michigan pre-rebuild by  
Chevrolet Engineering.
Photo Courtesy of David R. Bartush 

and Auto Ancestry
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C.M. Rubly - Chassis Engineer

Mauri Rose - Vehicle Development Engineer
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1956 at Daytona Beach after  
Chevrolet Engineering rebuild 
and shipment to Smokey Yunick 
for the 7th Annual Winter Daytona 
Beach Classics (Speedweek).
Photo Courtesy of  

with Joe Hawkins at Daytona 

Photo Courtesy of  

with Joe Hawkins at Daytona 

Photo Courtesy of  
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out 
 

decals at Daytona Beach in  

Photo Courtesy of  
Motorsports Images and Archives
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(1953) prior to stripes and  
numbers at Daytona Beach in 

 

Photo Courtesy of  
Motorsports Images and Archives

 

decals at Daytona Beach in  

Photo Courtesy of  
Motorsports Images and Archives
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1956.
Photo Courtesy of  
Motorsports Images and Archives

and 6905 at Daytona.  All were 
1955 chassis rebodied with 
1956 prototype and production 

1956 would join them for the 12 
Hours of Sebring.
Photo Courtesy of  
Motorsports Images and Archives

Gwyn Staley driving and win-

Photo Courtesy of  
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T. Taylor Warren Photo 
Courtesy of 
Doris Westmoreland Nuckles

Race 
 

Pictured from left to right 
 

Westmoreland and Gwyn Staley.
T. Taylor Warren Photo 
Courtesy of 
Doris Westmoreland Nuckles

T. Taylor Warren Photo 
Courtesy of 

 
by Morris Stephenson
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at Bowman Gray Stadium.
Photo Courtesy of  
Chocolate Myers and Tim Jones
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based on the bumper guards.  

the above photo.
T. Taylor Warren Photo 
Courtesy of 
Randy Myers

Photo Courtesy of  
Tim Jones
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Wee Jones was the Bowman 
Gray Stadium champion for 6 
years and holds the record for 

1956-1957-1958-1959-1960 
and 1967. This record has never 
been broken.
Photo Courtesy of  
Tim Jones

Tuttle for street use. Mr. Tuttle 

Joe (Jack) Hawkins in 1958 
and received a GM-MSO that 
was signed-off to NASCAR and  

See Page 49 for complete owner 
history.
Photo Courtesy of  

wife Judy.
Note the 1956-8 Corvette 
hubcaps and the aftermar-
ket
Gray Tuttle was a ‘Plasticon’  
dealer. 
See Page 49 for complete 
owner history.
Photo Courtesy of  
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Ontario license plate 344 073.
See Page 49 for complete owner history.
Photo courtesy of 
David R. Bartush and Dr. D.M. Wallace

 
color by 1971. James Ivey’s family said in a 
2014 interview that it was dark green.
See Page 49 for complete owner history.
Photo courtesy of 
David R. Bartush and Dr. D.M. Wallace

 

Michigan. In 1997-98 Dr. Richard Cohen of Boca  
Raton  

See Page 49 for complete owner history. 
Photo courtesy of 
David R. Bartush and Dr. D.M. Wallace
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1953 Corvette #211 in 2010 
after purchase by ProTeam- 
Corvette.com. Several changes 
in ownership occurred since 
L. Gray Tuttle rescued #211 
from the perils of being an 
old beat-up ex-NASCAR rac-
er. #211 had been repaired/
rebuilt back to factory look-
ing 1953 Corvette including 
six-cylinder engine and power 
glide transmission.
See Page 49 for complete 
owner history. 
Photo Courtesy of  
ProTeamCorvette.com
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Interior photo in Canada of #211 shows 
dash gauge area that is not typical to a 
stock 1953 Corvette. Radio block off 
plate and non-stock tachometer. Gauges 
relocated per Mauri Rose. Also note 1956 
style 3-speed shifter and counsel trim.
See Page 49 for complete owner history. 
Photo courtesy of 
David R. Bartush and Dr. D.M. Wallace

Engine compartment photo in Canada of #211 
shows 3 ½”-4” hole in right hand inner fender, V8 

1956 tach drive generator and 3-speed (manual) 

unit.
See Page 49 for complete owner history. 
Photo courtesy of 
David R. Bartush and Dr. D.M. Wallace
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1953 Corvette #211 in 2010 
after purchase by ProTeam 
Corvette.com. Several changes 
in ownership occurred since L. 
Gray Tuttle rescued #211 from 
the perils of being an old beat-
up ex-NASCAR racer. #211 had 
been repaired/rebuilt back to 
factory looking 1953 Corvette 
including six-cylinder engine 
and power glide transmission.
Photo Courtesy of  
ProTeamCorvette.com

1953 Corvette #211 in 2010 
after purchase by ProTeam 
Corvette.com. Several changes 
in ownership occurred since L. 
Gray Tuttle rescued #211 from 
the perils of being an old beat-
up ex-NASCAR racer. #211 had 
been repaired/rebuilt back to 
factory looking 1953 Corvette 
including six-cylinder engine 
and power glide transmission.
Photo Courtesy of  
ProTeamCorvette.com

1953 Corvette #211 in 2010 
after purchase by ProTeam 
Corvette.com. Several changes 
in ownership occurred since L. 
Gray Tuttle rescued #211 from 
the perils of being an old beat-
up ex-NASCAR racer. #211 had 
been repaired/rebuilt back to 
factory looking 1953 Corvette 
including six-cylinder engine 
and power glide transmission.
Photo Courtesy of  
ProTeamCorvette.com
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1953 Corvette #211 in 2010 
after purchase by ProTeam 
Corvette.com. Several changes 
in ownership occurred since L. 
Gray Tuttle rescued #211 from 
the perils of being an old beat-
up ex-NASCAR racer. #211 had 
been repaired/rebuilt back to 
factory looking 1953 Corvette 
including six-cylinder engine 
and power glide transmission.
Photo Courtesy of  
ProTeamCorvette.com

1953 #211 on display at  
Corvettes of Carlisle in August 
2013. The car was complete-
ly stripped of paint, which 

 
Chevrolet Engineering had done 
to this car over 58 years prior.
Photo Courtesy of  
ProTeamCorvette.com

1953 #211 on display at Corvettes 
of Carlisle in August 2013. The car 
was completely stripped of paint, 

what Chevrolet Engineering had 
done to this car over 58 years prior.
Photo Courtesy of  
ProTeamCorvette.com
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1953 #211 on display at Corvettes 
of Carlisle in August 2013. The car 
was completely stripped of paint, 

what Chevrolet Engineering had 
done to this car over 58 years prior.
Photo Courtesy of  
ProTeamCorvette.com

The dash and gauge area of 
#211 showing ghost holes where  
gauges were relocated per  
Chevrolet Engineering work order 
and Mauri Rose. Note oversized 
hole and Stewart Warner tachometer.
Photo Courtesy of  
ProTeamCorvette.com

By 1956 NASCAR installed roll bars on 
#211 (1953) and #399 (1955). Note 
eight ghost holes in the deck lid/trunk 
area where a steel plate was bolted. 
The roll bar loop ran forward into the 
interior.
Photo Courtesy of  
ProTeamCorvette.com
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The right hand door was screwed into 
the body because of G-force of racing 
counterclockwise.
Photo Courtesy of  
ProTeamCorvette.com

Photo of the heater (Chevy 
truck) that was in #211 when 
purchased by ProTeamCor-
vette.com. Heater was installed 
by L. Gray Tuttle. Top right is the 
3-speed clutch rod and pedal 
that was cut-off when a power-
glide was put in the car after race  
retirement. Lower right is the 
original 3-speed patch that was 

cylinder brake unit.
Photo Courtesy of  
ProTeamCorvette.com

Photo of #211 in ProTeam’s shop during 
body-off restoration in early 2014.
Photo Courtesy of  
ProTeamCorvette.com

Photo Courtesy of  
ProTeamCorvette.com
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Photo of #211 in ProTeam’s 
shop during body-off  
restoration in early 2014.
Photo Courtesy of  
ProTeamCorvette.com

Photo of #211 at Hendrick’s 
Motorsports in October 2014. 
Also pictured are Junior  
Johnson and Terry Michaelis 
discussing Junior’s involvement 
as a driver of one or both of the 
NASCAR units.
Photo Courtesy of  
ProTeamCorvette.com

Photo of #211 at Hendrick’s 
Motorsports in October 2014. 
Also pictured are Junior  
Johnson and Terry Michaelis 
discussing Junior’s involvement 
as a driver of one or both of the 
NASCAR units.
Photo Courtesy of  
ProTeamCorvette.com
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Photo of #211 at Hendrick’s 
Motorsports in October 2014. 
Also pictured are Junior  
Johnson and Terry Michaelis 
discussing Junior’s involvement 
as a driver of one or both of the 
NASCAR units.
Photo Courtesy of  
ProTeamCorvette.com

Photo of #211 at RCR Racing 
Museum in Lexington, NC in 
October 2014.
Photo Courtesy of  
ProTeamCorvette.com

Photo of #211 at RCR Racing 
Museum and L. Gray Tuttle in 
October 2014. Mr. Tuttle was 

Photo Courtesy of  
ProTeamCorvette.com
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Photo of Chocolate Myers in his 
XM-90 studio in October 2014.
Photo Courtesy of  
ProTeamCorvette.com

Photos of #211 at the Amelia Island 
Concours d’Elegance in March 2014.
Photo Courtesy of  
Dennis Hedberg

Photo of #211 at RCR Racing 
Museum L. Gray Tuttle and 
Chocolate Myers in October 
2014. Chocolate Myers’ father, 
Bobby Myers, drove one or 
both of the NASCAR units. 
Chocolate currently has a  
NASCAR radio talk show on 
Sirius XM-90. Check out:  
SiriusXM.com/NASCAR
Photo Courtesy of  
ProTeamCorvette.com
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Photos of #211 at the Amelia 
Island Concours d’Elegance in 
March 2014.
Photo Courtesy of  
Ed Augustine

Photo of #211 in a special  
display at the June 2014  
Bloomington Gold Great Hall.
Photo Courtesy of  
ProTeamCorvette.com

Photos of #211 at the Amelia Island 
Concours d’Elegance in March 2014.
Photo Courtesy of  
Dennis Hedberg
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National Corvette Museum invitation to  
exhibit #211 in their NASCAR exhibit from 
May 15th, 2015 through September 6th, 
2015.
Photo Courtesy of  
ProTeamCorvette.com

Photo of the full size #211 and its matching 
pedal car in November 2014.
Photo Courtesy of  
ProTeamCorvette.com
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C.M. Rubly - Chassis Engineer
R.F. Sanders- Chief Chassis Design Engineer
Frank Burrell - Research & Development Engineer
Mauri Rose - Vehicle Development Engineer

http://nascarcorvette.com
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Races and Dates
Saturday, July 23, 1955 Bowman Gray Stadium, 1st Annual Sports Car Race, 
 Dodson/Johnson/Jones
 
Saturday, August 6, 1955   Raleigh Speedway - 1st Annual Sports Car Race, Don/Herb Thomas
 
Saturday, August 20, 1955 Raleigh Speedway
 
Saturday, June 2, 1956 Raleigh Speedway - Gwyn Staley/Liguori
 
Saturday, June 3, 1956 Martinsville Speedway - Grand National Race, co-sanctioned with 
 SCODA, Gwyn Staley/Liguori
 
Saturday, July 14, 1956 Bowman Gray - 2nd Annual International Race, Junior Johnson/
 Pee Wee Jones
 
Saturday, July 27, 1957 Bowman Gray - 3rd Annual International Race, Jim Reed/Bobby Myers/
 Pee Wee Jones

Birthdays and Production Data
1953 Corvette 300 produced
 Beginning July 1st, 1953 – Ending December 24th, 1953

1954 Corvette 3,640 produced
 Beginning December 28th, 1953 – Ending July 16th, 1954

1955 Corvette 700 produced
 Beginning January 11th, 1955 – Ending December 20th, 1955

1956 Corvette  3,467 produced
 Beginning January 9th, 1956 – Ending September 20th, 1956

1957 Corvette 6,339 produced
 Beginning September 21st, 1956 – Ending September 6th 1957

 #211 (1953) was produced on November 12th, 1953
 #399 (1955) was produced on July 5th, 1955

T-Bird Production
1955 T-Bird 16,155 produced

1956 T-Bird 15,631 produced

1957 T-Bird 21,380 produced

http://nascarcorvette.com
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 Corvette Wins At Sebring!!

1955 Chevrolet Engineering Corvette #6901 VIN #E55S001194 Wins At Sebring in March 1956

Chevrolet’s PR people wasted little time to tell the world that the Corvette is here to stay. 
Win on Sunday... Sell on Monday!!!

The Real McCoy advertisement courtesy of Jim Bernardin/Former Campbell Ewald Art Director/Private Archive

http://nascarcorvette.com
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#6901, #6903, #6905 - 1956 SEBRING CARSEX-87/ #5951

#211 (1953)  #399 (1955)

#211 (1953)#399 (1955)

Harley Earl Created the Corvette...

Ed Cole & Chevrolet Engineering Saved the Corvette!

http://nascarcorvette.com
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Owner History of E53F001211

November 12, 1953 ....... Chevrolet Flint, Michigan build date. Possibly used by Chevrolet Engineering

1953-1955 ..................... NASCAR/Bill France received GM-MSO from Chevrolet
(Approximate) note: Engineering memo on page 24 and Volusia County (Daytona Beach) 
 license plate #8–19275 on page 19... Chevrolet Engineering photo dated September 3, 1955 

November 1958 ............. L. Gray Tuttle of Winston-Salem purchases #211 from NASCAR and receives 

1968............................... James Ivey of Oakville, Ontario, Canada purchases #211 from L. Gray Tuttle
(Approximate)

1972............................... Dr. D.M. Wallace of Agincourt, Ontario, Canada purchases #211
(Approximate)

1976............................... Bob Johnson Chevrolet of  West Hill, Ontario, Canada purchases #211 and restores car back to 
(Approximate) Blue Flame Six with Powerglide. Uses car for photo op with a 1978 Indy Pace Car.

December 29, 1995 ....... John Bohl/U-Can Sales of London, Ontario, Canada purchases #211

January 1996 .................. Tom Hattey of Roseville, Michigan purchases #211

1997-1998 ..................... Dr. Richard Cohen of Boca Raton, Florida purchases #211
(Approximate)

2001...............................
 (title shows November 2007)

2010...............................

period of the Sports Car Owners Drivers Association (SCODA).

We are looking for any NASCAR Corvette Photos, Programs, Magazine/Newspaper articles, Race Grids/
Results of the early 1953-55 Corvettes that raced against the T-Birds at Raleigh Speedway in 1955 & 
1956, Martinsville Speedway in 1955 & 1956, Bowman Gray Stadium in Winston-Salem, NC in 1955-
’57 & Daytona Beach, FL in February 1956. The race numbers probably were #92, #62, #55, #27, #16, #3.

The Drivers were Bill France, Joe Hawkins in Daytona, the Thomas brothers, Gwyn Staley, Pee Wee 
Jones, Junior Johnson, Jimmy Massey, Ralph Liguori, Bobby Myers and Johnny Dodson in the Carolinas. 
The cars were maintained by Hubert Westmoreland. The Corvettes were probably owned by NASCAR or 
Bill France Racing in Greensboro, NC. 

We would like to discuss the NASCAR Scoda sanctioned events where the Corvettes and T-birds raced 
against European Sports Cars.

Email: terry@proteamcorvette.com or write to:  P.O. Box 606, Napoleon, Ohio 43545

NASCAR Corvette History Wanted

mailto:terry@proteamcorvette.com
http://nascarcorvette.com
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I wish to recognize Mr. L. Gray Tuttle who so graciously provided photos, dates, and hours of 
conversation that helped ProTeam positively identify #211 as one of the two NASCAR Corvette 
race cars, as with Mr. Tuttle’s help he again rescued #211 and its history from the overzealous 

This was Mr. Tuttle’s second rescue of #211, which in 1958 was being used by NASCAR as a 
parts car and was destined to salvage, as it was a “used-up” dated racecar.

Mr. Tuttle purchased #211 in 1958 for $350.00 and repaired the left front fender, door, and 

Mr. Tuttle removed the roll bar, racing windshield, and installed a plasticon hardtop, Corvette 
stock windshield, 1956 hubcaps, right hand seat, a passenger car 3-speed transmission (tranny 
was already gone) and his father’s 1951 pick-up truck heater.

Mr. Tuttle’s interest in Corvettes began after his grandfather took him and his brothers to  
Modern Chevrolet in Winston-Salem to see the new 1953 Corvette. Gray was only eleven   
years old as he was born May 5th, 1942.

That Christmas Gray received an Ideal Plastic Corvette Model from his grandfather and has been a Corvette enthusiast and/or 
a Corvette owner ever since.

Gray remembers well the two Corvettes and a T-Bird that raced at Bowman Gray Stadium in the summers of 1955 and 1956 
even though he was only 13 and 14 years old at that time.

Gray drove #211 with its NASCAR 2 four V-8 until approximately 1968 when he sold #211 for $950.00 to a man from Canada.

Gray also painted the other NASCAR Corvette, a 1955 VIN #399, for Pee Wee Jones who thought it was promised to him by 

Gray has owned several early Corvettes over the years including a very rare six cylinder 1955 and currently owns a 1954 Corvette.

Gray is a true Corvette enthusiast, a gentleman, and a person who shares… and for that I say thank-you very much!!

“Terry Michaelis may be the single most versatile contributor to the Corvette Phenomenon.  
Collector. Dealer. Publisher. Researcher. Teacher. Vendor.” Quote from Bloomington Great Hall.

Terry has procured, marketed, and sold more than 10,000 Corvettes in his storied career. 

He began the love affair with the Corvette over 40 years ago on a local car lot. By the mid-
1970’s, Michaelis was dubbed “King” of Corvette aftermarket parts. Michaelis and his broth-
er, Fred, formed ProTeam Classic Corvette in 1987, where they assembled the largest most 
dynamic collection of classic Corvettes in the world.

Terry Michaelis is a world-renowned expert on Corvettes having been the focus of hundreds 
of radio interviews, newspaper articles, and other industry publications. He continues to 
lobby for the collector Corvette community with the same passion and affection for over the 

top marketing that he envisioned when he hosted the MGM world premiere of Corvette Summer in 1978 and the production 
of “The Last Stingray” SPEEDtv miniseries in 2006 of which won a Silver Telly award. 

Beyond marketing wizardry, Michaelis has developed into one of the foremost proponents of preservation, forensics research, 

phase of his career - helping new collectors learn what to look for, how to recognize it, and what to do about it.

The work presented in these pages is a culmination of a career spent under the hood and forming relationships with people 
as a passionate about the Corvette as he is. Terry pulled-out all the stops and cashed-in more than a few favors to bring the 
complex saga of #211, The NASCAR Corvette, to the light of day.

Terry is a member of the NCRS #136, SACC #32, Founding member of the National Corvette Museum, Bloomington Gold 

http://nascarcorvette.com
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For NASCAR CORVETTE Story by Rick Tavel

Jerry Burton; Zora Arkus Duntov – The Legend Behind the Corvette, Bentley Publishers, 2002

Dave McLellan; Corvette From The Inside, Bentley Publishers, 2002

Karl Ludvigsen; Corvette America’s Star-Spangled Sport Car The Complete History 1953 -1982, Bentley Publishers, 2014

David Kimble; Corvette Racing – The Complete Competition History from Sebring to Le Mans, MBI Publishing, January 2013

Mike Antonick; Corvette Black Book, Sponsored by Bob McDorman Automotive, 2014

Dr. Peter J. Gimenez; Corvette Racing Legends, Ventura Publishing Ltd. 2008

Mike Mueller; The Complete Book of Corvette - Every Model Since 1953, MBI Publishing, 2011

David Bartush; The Development of Corvette High Performance Options and the Cars that Made It Possible, The Corvette 

Restorer, Volume 11, Number 4 Spring 1985

Smokey Yunick; Best Damn Garage in Town: My Life & Adventures, Carbon Press 2003

Daniel S. Pierce;  Real NASCAR - White Lightning, Red Clay, and Big Bill France, UNC Press, 2013

Edgar Otto & Joann Biondi;  Ed Otto  NASCAR’S Silent Partner, Coastal 181, 2008

General Motors & Campbell-Ewald; Corvette Ads 1953 – 2014 Hi-Tech Software 2013 GM Licensed 

James Bernardin; History of Chevrolet Advertising, yet to be published book - his personal archives and personal interviews 

(former Campbell-Ewald art director 1957 -1990)

Brian Long; The Book of the Ford Thunderbird from 1954, Veloce, 2007

Leo Levine; Ford, the Dust and the Glory: A Racing History, 1901-1967, Society of Automotive Engineers, 2001

Scott Beekman; NASCAR Nation: A History of Stock Car Racing in the United States, Praeger Publishers, 2010

Tom McCahill; Speed Weeks ’56 - Modern Mechanix Magazine, May 1956

Tom McCahill; The NASCAR Story - Modern Mechanix Magazine, Oct 1951

Barney Clark; “Bring on the hay bales” advertisement; Campbell-Ewald Advertising, Motor Trend Magazine, June 1956

Credits
Noland Adams, Dave Bartush, David Burroughs, Chevrolet Archives, Corvette Race Car Registry, The Daytona Beach  
NASCAR Archives, Eric Gill, Bill Gould/Auto Ancestry, Historic Speedway Group, John Hutchins, Tim Jones, Ralph Liguori, 
Dan McCrary, Richard Miller, Chocolate Myers, Randy Myers, Doris Nuckles, Rick Tavel, Dick Whittington, Laverne Zachary, 
Ray Evernham, Rick Hendricks, Junior Johnson

Photo Credits
Auto Ancestry/Bill Gould Chocolate Myers David R. Bartush Dennis Hedberg Ed Augustine  
Doris Westmoreland Nuckles  GM Heritage Center GM Media Archives Jim Bernardin Joe (Jack) Hawkins
Hubert Westmoreland John Hutchins L. Gray Tuttle Morris Stephenson Noland Adams
La Verne Zachary Collection Ralph Liguori Randy Myers Rick Tavel Tim Jones  
Motosports Images & Archives T. Taylor Warren 

Magazine & Newspaper Credits
“Dust to Glory” The Daily Independent, Kennapolis, NC The Daily Times-News, Burlington, NC
Robesonian News, Lumberton, NC Greensboro Daily News, Greensboro, NC Statesville Record & Landmark  
The Corvette Restorer Magazine Goodtimes, Classic Corvette Club (1975) Hot Rod Magazine (May 1956)
Daytona Beach Classics Program (1956)

Special Thank-you...must be given to Loren Lundberg, for without his help the true identity of VIN #211 may have been lost 
forever and Gray Tuttle of Clinton, NC, who bought VIN #211 from NASCAR in 1958 and was extremely helpful in identifying 
the “bones” and offering conclusive evidence that this was his old Corvette race car. 
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